The present study is a report on the use of individual micro fans attached to the lids of mice cages, leading to cage pressurization and internal ventilation. The effect of this ventilation system was analyzed in relation to reproductive performance and lung histopathology of BALB/c, SPF mice, and was based on the results of previous studies, which demonstrated the mechanical efficiency of the system. No statistical differences were observed in relation to interbirth interval, number of offspring born, and number and weight of offspring weaned. Lung histopathology, however, showed that the group of animals kept under the microenvironmental ventilation system for 229 days presented no pulmonary lesions (score 0), whereas animals in the control group, kept in a conventional micro isolator, without ventilation, presented score 1 (discrete inflammatory reaction and hemorrhage, 5 animals); score 2 (hemorrhage, 1 animal) and score 3 (interstitial pneumonia and hemorrhage or peribronchitis and hemorrhage, 2 animals). Data demonstrates that the presence and functioning of the micro fans on the lids did not interfere with the reproductive performance of the animals and improve the quality in laboratory animals production, providing them without any kind of pulmonary lesions.
INTRODUCTION
Several studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] have demonstrated the efficiency of microenvironmental ventilation systems (MV) [7] for laboratory animals, these systems are more efficient than General Diluting Ventilation (GDV) ones, which were previously recommended for this purpose [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The environmental and sanitary parameters affect directly the reproduction efficiency in mice. [13] Progresses in intracage environment [14] [15] [16] [17] have been required to reach comfort and quality for laboratory animals recently. Microenvironmental atmospheric control systems [18, 19] have demonstrated improved sanitary status in animals experimentally bred and maintained under such ventilation systems [20] , particularly when intraventilated and pressurized cages of recent design are used [16, 17] , providing low concentrations of ammonia, moisture [21] and carbon dioxide [22] .
The use of individual micro fans attached to the lid of the cages (pressurized intraventilated-PIV), has recently been introduced showing a low cost solution and smaller ammonia concentrations in cages microenvironment [23, 24] . This alternative is based on the use of direct-current micro fans for ventilating and pressurizing these compartments. Previous experiments demonstrated that micro fans similar to those employed as conventional desktop computers cooling fans are suitably adaptable to voltage fluctuations, allowing for precise airflow control. In addition to their low implementation costs, micro fans are easily available on the market, require little or almost no maintenance, and have an expected mean lifespan of 20,000 hours under constant operation. The purpose of this study was to design and test a technical alternative to PIV-type microenvironmental systems, using direct-current micro fans instead which can be used with thermoelectric technology [19] . Based on results and improvements obtained using PIV, the objective of the present trial was to assess the reproductive performance and to quantify pulmonary lesions observed in mice kept under a microenvironmental ventilation system using micro fans.
MATERIALS AND METHOD

Animals and Group Formation
Forty four Specific Pathogen Free (SPF) BALB/c mice weighting about 15 grams and 21 days of age were used, separated in male-female pairs: 16 experimental pairs, kept in PIV cages, and 6 control pairs, kept in regular filter-top (FT) cages. All cages used are made of the same material-polypropylene, and have the same size-28 × 17 × 12 cm (5712 cm 3 ). Both groups were housed in a standard holding room for laboratory animals equipped with a conventional atmospheric control system under GDV.
Husbandry
The animals were housed and assayed under conditions of controlled temperature (22˚C ± 2˚C), humidity (45% -65%) and artificial light (12-h light/12-h dark, lights on at 7:00 a.m.) with free access to rodent chow (Nuvilab CR-1 Autoclavavel ® , Nuvital, Colombo , PR) and water (autoclaved and acidified, approximately pH 4.0). Bedding (Pinus sp. 20-mm shavings, autoclaved) and cages were autoclaved and changed weekly, for both groups. Control cages (FT)-standard polypropylene FT cages-had the same amount of food, water, and bedding as did experimental cages (PIV). The room was ventilated at approximately 22 ACH and PIV cages at 173 ACH. PIV system consists in a regular microfan attached to the top of the cage filter holder which is responsible to provide airflow inside the cage [24] .
Animals were housed, used and euthanized in accordance to the guidelines of the Committee on Care and Use of Laboratory Animal Resources of the School of Veterinary Medicine, University of São Paulo; these guidelines are similar to those of the National Research Council, USA [25] .
Experimental Design
The reproductive performance trial lasted for 180 days. After mating both FT and PIV pairs, the following parameters were evaluated for both groups: interbirth interval (in days); number of offspring born in each parturition; number of offspring weaned in each parturition; weight of the offspring after weaning. For comparative histopathology of the lungs of mice from both groups 16 animals were chosen randomly. Eight of them were kept under the PIV system and other eight of them under the FT system. These two groups were the first generation of animals housed from birth to the last experimental day in each of the systems. At the end of a 229-day period, animals were euthanized in a CO 2 chamber and necropsy was performed. The intact lungs were perfused with 0.8 ml of Bouin solution and immediately transferred to flasks containing the same solution, where they remained for 48 hours. After this period of time, one fragment, located at the same position in each of the four lung lobules was collected and submitted to histopathological techniques for fixation and inclusion, and were stained by Hematoxylin-Eosin (HE). All fields of the slides produced were analyzed.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using the software package SPSS SYSTAT ® Version 17.0. The data were analyzed unpaired Student's t test and MannWhitney test. The probability of p < 0.05 was considered to show significant differences for all comparisons made. Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.
RESULTS
No statistical differences were observed in interbirth interval ( Table 1) . The period corresponds to the average in days, for both groups. Table 2 shows the number of offspring born. Comparing PIV and FT groups, there is no statistical difference observed. Table 3 shows the number of offspring weaned. There were not found statistical differences between experimental (PIV) and control (FT) groups.
Weight of the animals after weaning is shown in Table  4 . No significant differences were observed either in the comparison between the groups or between the intervals studied.
Lesions were described and evaluated according to a rating score ranging from 0 to 3 ( Table 5) .
Due to the fact that the animals were killed in a CO 2 chamber-the standard procedure, considered to be a more ethical and humanitarian method-a certain degree of pulmonary congestion could be expected in the histopathological analysis of the lung of all the animals. In fact, this was observed in all the samples, and this parameter was not considered in the histopathological analysis. Table 6 shows the score of the lesions in the experimental (PIV) and control (FT) groups. Table 7 shows the statistical comparison between the experimental (PIV) and control (FT) groups.
The analysis of the results showed absence of lesions in all the animals in the PIV group (Figure 1) . On the other Figure 2 shows interstitial pneumonia and hemorrhage (1 case, score 3). Figure 3 shows peribronchitis and hemorrhage (1 case, score 3). Figure 4 shows hemorrhage (1 case, score 2). Figure 5 shows discrete inflammatory reaction and discrete hemorrhage (5 cases, score 1).
DISCUSSION
Comparison between the data on reproductive performance of the groups did not present statistically significant differences. Although a tendency for a smaller interbirth interval in the PIV groups could be observed ( Table 1) , it was not considered to be a statistically different. Number of offspring born ( Table 2) , and number and weight of offspring weaned (Table 3) , were also similar for both groups. These data support that the PIV system implementation would not alter the productivity of mice colonies kept in the same conditions described in this paper. If the hypothesis of a smaller interbirth interval were confirmed, there would also be an increase in productivity. On the other hand, although the reproductive performance was not different for both groups, the PIV system produced an improvement in the sanitary status of the animals. Results of the histopathological analysis (Tables 6 and 7) clearly indicate the absence of either low or high intensity lesions in PIV animals. Those kept in the FT system, however, presented both low and high intensity lesions. The long period in which animals were kept in the system should be emphasized here, 229 days Table 2 . Interbirth interval (mean ± standard deviation, in days) of mice mated and kept in PIV and FT systems.
Group/parturition
Mating to 1st 1st to 2nd 2nd to 3rd 3rd to 4th 4th to 5th 33.60 ± 9.21 n = 5/6
Note: n = number of females that gave birth/total number of females in the group. p < 0.05 Student's t test. Table 3 . Number of mice born under PIV and FT systems (mean ± standard deviation). Note: n = number of females that gave birth/total number of females in the group. p < 0.05 Student's t test. Table 4 . Number of mice weaned under PIV and FT systems (mean ± standard deviation). Note: n = number of females that gave birth/total number of females in the group. p < 0.05 Student's t test. (around 7.5 months). Considering the fact that these were experimental animals, this period was long enough for the PIV system to produce any lung alterations, which were not observed, though. The fact that all the animals were born in the respective systems in which they were observed make it impossible to blame the housing in any other system for the lesions observed in the FT animals.
Up to present experimental stage with the PIV system using continuous flow micro fans, the following aspects were be observed: high reliability, low cost, non-interference with the reproductive performance of the animals and improvement of their sanitary status. Therefore, the system would contribute for the production of higher quality animals, enabling the reduction of the quantity of animals used in certain research trials.
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